Post-survey results from faculty convenings, which were held in Spring 2021, provided data on the interests of Boston College faculty in key Institute areas of focus. These results are summarized below.

**NATURAL ENVIRONMENT AND ENERGY**

**High-Interest Departments**

**High-Interest Sub-Areas**

**HEALTH AND PUBLIC HEALTH**

**High-Interest Departments**

**High-Interest Sub-Areas**
SOCIETY, WELL-BEING, AND THE COMMON GOOD

High-Interest Departments

High-Interest Sub-Areas

NEW INTERDISCIPLINARY CURRICULUM, PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT, AND STUDENT PROGRAMS

High-Interest Departments

High-Interest Sub-Areas

Less common sub-areas (not included in figures): (1) Water resources, environmental history, ecosystems, computer & simulation; (2) Occupational health, service provision/provision of care, aging; (3) Aging populations, impact of research; (4) Pipeline programs, interdisciplinary undergraduate majors, formative education, humanities, science for non-majors, interdisciplinary PhDs